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From the ACTS President

Civic engagement takes many forms: voting, running for office, attending a protest demonstration, 
contributing to, or working on a political campaign, writing letters to elected officials, attending public 
meetings, lobbying legislators, sitting on a city, town or county board, volunteering for a neighborhood 
organization, etc. What makes “community organizing” unique? What sets it apart from other kinds of civic 
engagement? 

There’s great overlap and confusion (even for me sometimes) about the nature of community organizing, 
compared to other forms of political activism. Jane McAlevey provides some helpful clarification about this 

in her valuable book, No Shortcuts: Organizing for Power in the New Gilded Age. McAlevey distinguishes three approaches to 
social change: advocacy, mobilizing, and organizing. A short excerpt from the book differentiates the three. (Many of us, including 
myself, have a foot in all three of these “camps.”) 
   Advocacy doesn’t involve ordinary people in any real way; lawyers, pollsters, researchers, and communication firms are  
 engaged to wage the battle.Though effective for forcing car companies to install seatbelts or banishing toys with   
 components that infants might choke on, this strategy severely limits serious challenges to elite power. Advocacy fails to use 
 the only concrete advantage ordinary people have over elites: large numbers. . . 

 Mobilizing is a substantial improvement over advocacy, because it brings large numbers of people to the fight. However,  
 too often they are the same people: dedicated activists who show up over and over at every meeting and rally for all good  
 causes, but without the full mass of their coworkers or community behind them…  

 The third approach, organizing, places the agency for success with a continually expanding base of ordinary people, a mass   
 of people never previously involved, who don’t consider themselves activists at all—that’s the point of organizing. In the  
 organizing approach, specific injustice and outrage are the immediate motivation, but the primary goal is to transfer   
 power from the elite to the majority, from the 1 percent to the 99 percent. 

For “advocacy” examples, I think of organizations like the ACLU, Planned Parenthood, the Southern Poverty Law Center, the 
National Rifle Association. Each of these groups does its work largely independent of common citizens, apart from financial 
appeals and occasional calls to action.  

For “mobilizing” examples, I think locally of CNY Solidarity and the Interfaith Sanctuary Coalition—groups that seek the 
involvement of people who often share a common set of values, political views, and intersecting causes. 

The “organizing” work of ACTS is different from the previous groups in the sense that we seek to maximize the number of persons 
who are directly engaged—including persons who wouldn’t  necessarily see themselves as political activists or partisans. Our goal 
is to tip the scales of justice by gaining the support of widening numbers of people ... and the more diverse (or even dissimilar) 
they are, the better. Among other things, that means never being satisfied with our existing membership or leadership base; we 
constantly need to be looking for others to join us and to be trained and recognized as leaders (even if—especially if—they’ve never 
before thought of themselves as leaders). 

That’s why our April 9 Spring Banquet is so important. It’s not just for those who are already committed to and supportive of ACTS. 
It’s also an opportunity to reach out and tell our story—powerfully and compellingly—to friends and neighbors and potential allies 
in such a way that they will want to add their voice and energy to the cause of justice and equity for all. 
Craig French, President 
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ACTS Organizational Calendar – April, 2019 

ACTS Spring Banquet - Tuesday, April 9th
The 2019 ACTS Spring Banquet, “People Have the Power!” is just around the 
corner!  It will be held on Tuesday, April 9th from 5:30 – 8:30 PM at Drumlins.  
We are very excited about the opportunity to honor local social justice 
champions, reconnect with our friends and supporters, and celebrate the 
successes that ACTS has enjoyed over the past year.  Bishop Dwayne Royster, 
National Political Director of Faith in Action, a national support system for 
social justice, faith-based community groups will deliver the keynote address.  
It is sure to be a motivating, inspiring message! 

Our honorees include: Fr. Fred Daley, Pastor of All Saints, who will be given the Rev. Nebraski Carter Clergy Leadership Award; Ona Cohen 
Bregman of Congregation Beth Shalom Chevra Shas will receive the ACTS Volunteer of the Year Award, Clifford Ryan of OGs Against 
Violence will be awarded the Social Justice Leadership Award and Sandy Baker, ACTS Volunteer, will receive the Youth Council Recognition 
Award. 

We are proud of the success of the annual ACTS Spring Banquet and expect that this year will reach full capacity.  Don’t wait to get your 
tickets!  Tickets are $75. and are available online at https://www.acts-syracuse.org/2019-spring-banquet or by emailing 
officemanager.acts@gmail.com.  See you at the banquet!

ACTS Equity in Education Task Force - Monday, April 1st at 7:00 PM, Temple Concord 

ACTS Youth Council – Saturday, April 6th, 5:00 – 6:30 PM at Temple Concord 

ACTS Spring Banquet “The People Have the Power” – Tuesday, April 9th at Drumlins, 800 Nottingham Rd. 

Faith Leaders Training with Bishop Dwayne Royster – Wednesday, April 10th, Time and Location TBA 

ACTS Research and Action Committee – Thursday, April 11th 

ACTS Youth Council – Tuesday, April 16th, 5:00 – 6:30 PM at Temple Concord 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
ACTS Criminal Justice Task Force -  Tuesday, April 16th, 5:15 PM at South Valley Presbyterian Church, 116 W. Glen Avenue. 

ACTS May Newsletter Items Due – Monday, April 22nd to Linda Mulvey at lindamulvey@acts-syracuse.org   

ACTS Race Matters Book Club – “On the Other Side of Freedom – The Case for Hope” by DeRay Mckesson.  Monday, April 22nd at 
7:00 PM, Hopps Memorial CME Church, 1110 South State Street. For more information contact Peter Sarver at 
petersarveracts@gmail.com 

ACTS Board Meeting, Thursday, April 25th at 5:30 PM, Temple Concord 

Alternatives to Violence Basic Workshop – Friday, April 26th– Sunday, April 28th.  Contact Coran Klaver for more information at 
ccklaver@syracuse.edu  

https://www.acts-syracuse.org/2019-spring-banquet
mailto:officemanager.acts@gmail.com
mailto:lindamulvey@acts-syracuse.org
mailto:petersarveracts@gmail.com
mailto:ccklaver@syracuse.edu
https://www.acts-syracuse.org/2019-spring-banquet
mailto:officemanager.acts@gmail.com
mailto:lindamulvey@acts-syracuse.org
mailto:petersarveracts@gmail.com
mailto:ccklaver@syracuse.edu
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ACTS Spring Banquet Honorees
ACTS is pleased to announce award winners for 2019. Please join us in celebrating our local social justice honorees: 

Rev. Nebraski Carter Clergy Leadership Award – Father Fred Daley, Pastor of All Saints Church 

Fr. Fred Daley has served as the Pastor of All Saints Church for the past 11 years.  In that role 
he has built a parish community based on the values of diversity, inclusivity, and justice.  All 
Saints has welcomed nearly 200 Congolese refugees to the parish family. They stand in 
solidarity locally with refugees from Central America who are under threat of deportation, 
voting to become a “sanctuary parish”.  This commitment includes working with other 
Interfaith Sanctuary Coalition congregations. 

At All Saints Parish, Fr. Fred encourages lay leadership development through numerous 
faith-based and social justice task forces within the church.  Parish members and Fr. Fred 
also actively support ACTS through involvement with the Criminal Justice, Community 
Violence & Youth, and Equity in Education task forces and participation in the Moving 
People Coalition.  Globally, All Saints Parish supports the Break Margins Africa Program in 
Nairobi, Kenya, which provides education and vocational training to uplift young, male sex workers from the streets and assists a 
women’s health clinic in Villanueva, Nicaragua.   

Fr. Fred’s vision, love, passion, and ability to “build community” makes Syracuse and Central New York a better place for all of us 
to live.  

Clifford Ryan stands as a steady, sometimes solitary, and not always silent 
presence at Syracuse crime scenes, vigils and community rallies. There he 
is, holding a sign with his signature phrase: 
“O.G.’s Against Gun Violence.” Since 2015, he’s walked Syracuse’s streets, 
imploring people to find peaceful ways to resolve differences before they 
escalate to fatal shootings, stabbings and other forms of violence. 

The OGs (slang for “old gangsta,” but Ryan says it stands for “older 
gentleman”) is one effort to do “something good.” Ryan has made it his 
life’s work to walk the streets with his sign, standing against violence, 

breaking up fights and reminding people they can end disputes without violence. Other OGs have joined the cause, carrying 
signs and standing against violence. Last year, Ryan joined the ACTS Community Violence and Youth Task Force. Now ACTS is 
helping him develop OGs into a nonprofit organization so that his work will grow. 

“I’m going to walk and walk until I can’t walk no more,” Ryan told Jackie Warren-Moore in 2015. 

For his continuing efforts to turn tragedy into “something good,” and best wishes that he continue to “walk and walk until he 
can’t walk no more,” ACTS presents Clifford Ryan, head of OGs Against Violence, the 2019 Social Justice Leadership Award.

Social Justice Leadership Award – Clifford Ryan of OGs Against Violence and Co-Chair of the                      
ACTS Community Violence and Youth Task Force 
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Ona Cohn Bregman describes a common thread running through her career as a clinical social worker 
and her faith tradition, Judaism. “It’s really about trying to make the world a better place,” she said 
recently. The same perspective threads together her decades of volunteer and social justice work in 
Central New York. 

Bregman, who served as ACTS president for two years, enthusiastically embraces the organization’s 
efforts to make our community a better place. She points proudly to ACT’s role in successful campaigns; 
expanding pre-kindergarten in Syracuse, ending youth solitary confinement in county detention 
centers and jails; the end to the Onondaga County Sheriff’s Office sale of background check reports; 
raising the age at which people suspected of crimes can be charged as adults. And she stands behind 

efforts to knock down barriers to education, health care and employment. “What’s excited me is the opportunity to work on 
issues and se results,” she said. “It’s more than just understanding other people. It’s trying to change the community.” 

She received the 2007 Lifetime Achievement Award from the Mental Health Association of Onondaga County. She also 
received (with her daughter, Randi Bregman, executive director of Vera House) the 2012 Hannah G. Solomon Award from the 
Greater Syracuse Section At-Large of the National council of Jewish Women. That award is for women who have demonstrated 
exceptional service to the Jewish community and the community at large. 

Bregman names ACTS as the favorite of her long list of community activities. “What attracted me to ACTS was the opportunity 
to work with people from such different communities at every level and at the end of a meeting come to consensus and get 
something done,” she said. “I think I’ve taken more than I’ve given. It’s been very enriching to me.”  

For a lifetime walking the walk toward making the world a better place, we name Ona Cohn Bregman ACTS Volunteer of the 
Year.

ACTS Spring Banquet Honorees (continued)

ACTS Youth Council Recognition Award – Sandy Baker of St. Augustine’s Church 

Sandy Baker is a retired English teacher who continues to find joy in her work with youth.  She taught 
for many years at Cicero North Syracuse High School where she made a difference in the lives of 
many of her students.  Since the inception of ACTS’s Youth Council, Sandy has served as a key advisor 
to the group.  She regularly attends Youth Council meetings and assists students to participate by 
providing rides to meetings and ACTS events.  As an advisor, Sandy supports the high school and 
college student members of the Youth Council as they identify and take action on issues of interest to 
them.   

In addition to her dedication to the Youth Council, Sandy is an active member of ACTS and her parish, St. Augustine’s Church in 
Baldwinsville.  She attends the ACTS Leadership Council on a regular basis and has completed a national week-long training in 
congregation-based community organizing. She leverages this in her work with St. Augustine’s Social Action Ministry.  She 
recently co-facilitated a session of the Race Matters Book Club on “To Kill A Mockingbird”, a text she has read, and taught, over 
30 times!   

Sandy has been selected for the 2019 ACTS Youth Council Recognition Award by the members of the Youth Council.  They are 
grateful for her commitment and the way that she goes above and beyond to support their work! 

ACTS Volunteer of the Year Award – Ona Cohn Bregman of Congregation Beth Shalom Chevra Shas 
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In early March, Faith in Action offered a Northeast and Mid-Atlantic 
regional gathering to bring voice to the needs of federations (ACTS 
is a federation), and strategize on how we can be stronger working 
in alliance with others when that is appropriate. What it means is 
that we can learn from other federations working on the same 
issues or similar campaigns—garnering best practices AND 
learning about what does NOT work. This is important because 
small federations like ACTS need to be both agile and effective as 
we undertake issues important to our community. Faith in Action 
understands they have an important role as a potential aggregator 
of federations where there is common cause and common need. 
There are also opportunities to align on statewide issues when 
necessary (think criminal justice reform bills currently underway that impact all of NY). There is much more work to be done here, 
but we left eager to build this out together. 

On March14th, The Urban Jobs Task Force (UJTF) held its Building Equity Together 
event at the Marriott Syracuse Downtown. By invitation only, ACTS was there as both 
an ally, partner and board member. Attended by over 100 people, Deka Dancil, the 
president of UJTF, powerfully opened the event by laying out the case of deep 
inequality around who has quality jobs working in, and for, the city.  She highlighted 
this quote by Glenn Harris, President of Center for Social Inclusion: “Racial equity is 
about applying justice and a little bit of common sense to a system that is out of 
balance. When a system is out of balance, people of color feel the impact most 
acutely; But to be clear, an imbalanced system makes us all pay.” 

This was followed by a slide presentation that illustrated the staggering, 
though not surprising, statistics contained in a report created by Legal 
Services of CNY with lead attorney, Andrew Croom. The main takeaway: 
while the demographics of the city of Syracuse are almost 50% Black and 
Minorities, the vast majority of jobs, ~88%, go to white people. Shameful. 
The evening ended with heartfelt stories from Black residents on the impact 
on their lives of being excluded from well-paid jobs, and how it would 

transform their lives to have equal access to these opportunities. The final call to action was to sign a pledge on how we each can 
change this clear disparity, inequity and discrimination around hiring and employment. Yes, let us all consider what action we will 
pledge to eliminate the racial inequities that continue to harm our neighbors--our community. 
Linda Malik, ACTS Organizer: 315-416-6363 acts.cny@gmail.com. 

Community Organizer Update 

Deka Dancil, President of Urban Jobs Task Force 

opens the Building Equity Together event 

where the Racial Equity Impact Statement 

report was officially released. 

White Privilege/White Supremacy Training for ACTS Members 

Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 PM on April 30, May 14, May 28, June 4 - Location TBD;                                                                                
Facilitators: Rev. Jo VonRue, May Memorial Unitarian Universalist Society and Linda Malik, ACTS Community Organizer.                                      
To register, contact Linda Malik at acts.cny@gmail.com. More information will follow on details fo training as well as location.

https://www.ujtf.org/reis
mailto:acts.cny@gmail.com
https://www.ujtf.org/reis
mailto:acts.cny@gmail.com
mailto:acts.cny@gmiail.com
mailto:acts.cny@gmiail.com
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ACTS Leadership Council 

The most recent Leadership Council meeting was held on Thursday, March 21st at Temple Concord.  It 
was an exciting gathering as we were joined by Bishop Collette Matthews-Carter and other leaders 
and members of Zion Hill World Harvest Baptist Church.   

Bob Haley presented on the Community Grid and Social Justice Questions in the I-81 Decision.  He 
provided information about each of the options under consideration and provided data about the 
benefits of the Community Grid over the tunnel and viaduct options.  Our Moving People 
Transportation Coalition continues to work on furthering understanding of the Community Grid and 
its potential to enhance the Syracuse community.  Updates on other Task Force work were provided 
and Peter Sarver gave an update on Spring Banquet ticket, sponsorships and ad sales.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
On the agenda for our next meeting on June 11th is to engage in discussion to identify and prioritize issues of concern that will 
be focus points for ACTS moving forward. 

Equity in Education Task Force 

The Equity in Education Task Force met on March 11th.  The 
meeting featured Ahmeed Turner, Director of Say Yes 
Syracuse.  Mr. Turner provided an overview of the Say Yes 
Scholarship opportunity that is available to Syracuse City 
School District students.  He discussed the success of Say Yes 
over the past 10 years and an upcoming partnership with 
local groups to promote a shared message on post-secondary 
education and its benefits.  Much work is being done to 
support students and families to increase access and 
opportunity for college enrollment and degree attainment. 

Task Force members continue to advocate for the proposed 
Regional STEAM High School by writing letters, meeting with 
local officials and reaching out to local district 
superintendents.  Superintendent Alicea will give a 
presentation on the project at Upstate Oasis on May 22nd 
from 1:00 – 2:00 PM.   

Equity in Education is also partnering with Syracuse University 
Maxwell School’s Geography Department to map data relative 
to demographics and education outcomes across the city.  
Graduate student Ainhoa Mingolara attended our meeting 
and provided an update on the project that will be completed 
in May. 

Community Violence and Youth Task Force 
  
The Community Violence and Youth Task Force continues to 
work with the Alternatives to Violence Project (AVP) on 
expanding the opportunities for non-violent conflict 
resolution trainings within the Syracuse community. Working 
with the local AVP Chapter, we are offering another Basic 
Alternatives to Violence workshop Friday, April 26th –Sunday, 
April 28th  and an Advanced Trauma Resiliency Workshop 
Wednesday, June 5th – Friday, June 7th .  In addition to 
continued partnership to support the work of OGs Against 
Violence, the Task Force is exploring other advocacy initiatives. 
At our last meeting, we spent time collectively exploring the 
community’s needs and available resources in the area of 
violence and violence prevention, as well as exploring the 
strengths, capacities, weaknesses and limitations of our own 
Task Force to address the as-yet-unaddressed community 
needs that we identified.  New Task Force members are always 
welcome to join our meetings and activities.   

Contact Coran Klaver at ccklaver@syracuse.edu for more 
information.

Action items at the Leadership Council included approving the following:   
• Zion Hill World Harvest Baptist Church as a member of ACTS 
• “Power Up! 2019” Action Plan 
• Minutes from the February 7th Leadership Council and Annual Meeting 
• Future Leadership Council dates (June 11th, September 10th and November 19th – all at 7:00 PM)

mailto:ccklaver@syracuse.edu
mailto:ccklaver@syracuse.edu
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Moving People Transportation Coalition                                                                                                                           
Peter Sarver, Convener 

Criminal Justice Task Force 

The Criminal Justice Task Force is integrating more data from their court watching campaign. An earlier draft report 
included 200, but now, with help from an SU intern, they will be able to integrate close to 600 reports from the 
trainees who have dedicated their efforts to ascertain how bail is meted out in court. This will showcase that almost 
always cash bail is assessed (though there are seven bail option alternatives) and assessed bail amounts are often well 
beyond the means of low income clients to pay (from hundreds to thousands of dollars).  Data collection also 
documents the perceived race of clients to ascertain potential discriminatory practices. Additional analysis and review 
will be done before the report is released to the public. 
Legal Services CNY lawyer, Josh Cotter, noted that work done by the Criminal Justice Task Force on Ending Solitary 
Confinement for youth has been largely very successful, with very minimal usage (perhaps 2-3 hours for only one day 
versus 23 hours daily that could extend over the course of many weeks). On Raise the Age (RtA), youth under 18 are 
now being detained at Hillbrook rather than the adult Justice Center. While that is a far better environment, there is a 
current class action lawsuit challenging the lack of provision of a private space for youth clients to speak with their 
attorneys prior to court appearances. The Task Force will undertake reaching out to county legislators, as they had 
initially done to win RtA, advocating on behalf of this essential need is met to ensure justice and fairness for our youth. 

The community is STILL awaiting the release of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) by the NYS Department of 
Transportation.”Moving People” are led to believe that Governor Cuomo will give the green light for its release once the 
state budget is passed. Do you think politics might be playing a role in all this? 

If you have been following the cover on syracuse.com on the I-81 replacement process, you will know that the newspaper 
has been holding SAVE81’s feet to fire for not releasing an unauthorized draft version of the DEIS from two years ago that it 
secured through freedom of information process. SAVE81 folks desire a tunnel or a larger viaduct be (re)built. Now there 
will be a penetrating review of this document to ascertain whether their dubious claims of massive congestion problems 
with the Community Grid alternative are grounded in anything but their bias. 

More importantly, the community’s discussion is shifting to related transportation issues such as expanding support for 
CENTRO from New York State. Moving People hosted a press conference at the bus hub downtown to highlight the need for 
additional dollars (50% over 5 years) on February 25th. We also gave testimony at a Public Hearing on public transit by the 
state legislature’s transportation on March 22nd at Onondaga Community College. Other recent education efforts include 
presentations at the March 8th gathering of Greening USA and at the March 21st ACTS Leadership Council Meeting.

http://syracuse.com
http://syracuse.com
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Race Matters Book Club 
“On the Other Side of Freedom: The Case for Hope”                        
by DeRay McKesson, Monday, April 22nd, 7pm                                                                                  
at Hopps Memorial CME Church

10/29/2018 Jewish Community Center, Dewitt

 Author DeRay Mckesson is a civil rights activist, community organizer and the host of Crooked Media’s 
award-winning podcast Pod Save the People.  He has been named one of Time’s 30 Most Influential 
People on the Internet. 

The 4th Monday of the month book club will be held at Hopps Memorial CME Church, 1110 South State Street at Burt Street, just 
outside of downtown.  The 7 PM discussion group will be facilitated by Peter Sarver, ACTS Executive Director.  The hard cover book 
is available at discounted price.  There are five copies in the OCPL system. 

In August 2014, 29-year-old McKesson stood with hundreds of others on the street of Ferguson, Missouri, to demand a society of 
equity, justice and joy.  These protests and other like them in cities across the country, resulted in the birth of Black Lives Matter 
movement.  In “On the Other Side of Freedom” he lays out an incisive new framework for today’s liberation movement. 

"On the Other Side of Freedom reveals the mind and motivations of a young man who has risen to the fore of 

millennial activism through study, discipline, and conviction. His belief in a world that can be made better, one 

act at a time, powers his narratives and opens up a view on the costs, consequences, and rewards of leading a 

movement.” Henry Louis Gates, Jr.   

The book club is open to all willing to tackle tough social issues in the context of white privilege and systemic racism.  There is no 
expectation of participation from session to session.  The gathering site varies from month to month.  For more information on the 
book club, go to https://www.acts-syracuse.org/ 

ACTS is working hard to build its membership base.  Currently there are two opportunities for 
membership.  One is a Congregational or Organizational membership.  In this case all members of the 
congregation or organization have membership in ACTS.  In addition, Individual memberships are 
available.  Individual memberships provide the opportunity for any interested people, even if they are not 
connected to a member organization. Become an individual member today or encourage others to get 
involved!   Click on this link to access the Individual Membership form and additional information on our 
website.  An annual individual membership is only $25. 

Individual membership offer any interested person an opportunity to become more directly involved with 
the work of ACTS. Individual members are considered to be delegates at our Leadership Council meeting.

ACTS Individual Membership Drive 

https://www.acts-syracuse.org/admissions
https://www.acts-syracuse.org/admissions
https://www.acts-syracuse.org/
https://www.acts-syracuse.org/
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ACTS Community Calendar of Local Events - April, 2019

Living Jesus Hospitality by Dr. Erica Olson-Bang – Thursday, April 4th, 7:00 – 9:00 PM at the Spiritual Renewal 
Center, 1342 Lancaster Ave.  Go to www.spiritualrenewalcenter.com for more information. 

League of Women Voters NYS Legislative Breakfast – Friday, April 5th at Embassy Suites.  Tickets and additional 
information at https://my.lwv.org/new-york/syracuse-metropolitan-area/event/annual-legislative-breakfast-nys-assembly-
senate-members-cny (April 1 deadline) 

Rise Up for Social Action Training Day – Saturday, April 13th at 9:00 AM, Bishop Harrison Diocesan Center, 1342 
Lancaster Ave.  Sponsored by CNY Solidarity. 

Spring into Literacy Dinner featuring SU Chancellor Kent Syverud – Benefit for Northside Learning Center, 
Sunday, April 28th from 5:00 – 8:00 PM at Syracuse Cultural Center.  Contact Mark Cass for tickets at (315)378-4825 or 
mcass@northsidelearning.org  

EARTHFEST in Thornden Park – Sunday, April 28th from 12:00 – 4:00 PM.  Free event featuring 
art, live music, speakers and more to promote more conscious and sustainable lifestyles. 

Interfaith Works Leadership Award Dinner 2019 – Tuesday, April 30th at 5:30 PM, SRC Arena 
at OCC.  Tickets at www.interfaithworkscny.org  

Save the Date! - Details to Follow! 

Faith in Action Regional Training - July 2019 (exact weekend dates and location TBA) 

ACTS Autumn Social Justice Event

ACTS Recognizes and Celebrates Upcoming Religious Observances in our Community 

April 3 – Lailat al Miraj (Islam) 
April 14 – Ram Navami (Hindu) 
April 19 - 27 - Passover (Jewish) 
April 14 – Palm Sunday, Start of Holy Week (Christian) 
April 18 & 19 – Holy Thursday and Good Friday (Christian) 
April 19 – Theravada New Year (Buddhist) 
April 20 – Lailat al Bara’a or Barat (Islam) 
April 21 – Easter (Christian) 
April 28 – Orthodox Easter or Pascha 
May 5 – June 4 – Ramadan (Islam) 
May 18 – Vesak – Buddha Day (Buddhist) 
May 31 – Laylat al-Qadr (Islam) 
June 4 – Eid-al-Fitr (Islam) 

http://www.spiritualrenewalcenter.com
https://my.lwv.org/new-york/syracuse-metropolitan-area/event/annual-legislative-breakfast-nys-assembly-senate-members-cny
https://my.lwv.org/new-york/syracuse-metropolitan-area/event/annual-legislative-breakfast-nys-assembly-senate-members-cny
mailto:mcass@northsidelearning.org
http://www.interfaithworkscny.org
http://www.spiritualrenewalcenter.com
https://my.lwv.org/new-york/syracuse-metropolitan-area/event/annual-legislative-breakfast-nys-assembly-senate-members-cny
https://my.lwv.org/new-york/syracuse-metropolitan-area/event/annual-legislative-breakfast-nys-assembly-senate-members-cny
mailto:mcass@northsidelearning.org
http://www.interfaithworkscny.org

